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Cattle eye health and snake tips
ny cattleman who hasn’t had a
serious episode of eye
problems in his cattle can put
it on the list of things to look
forward to. Pinkeye is currently
being reported all over Pittsburg
County. Pinkeye can affect any aged
cattle, but is a much greater
problem in young cattle, because
they haven’t yet had the opportunity
to develop immune system
resistance to it. Although cases can
occur any time of year, it is more
prevalent in the summer because
that is the time of greatest irritation
and the time for the presence of
vectors. Although pinkeye is never
fatal, it results in very significant
economic losses due to costs of
treatment, poor performance, and in
some cases decreased value of blind
calves.
The infection is primarily due to
the bacteria Morexella bovis, but other bacteria can also be involved.
Physical irritation is important as it

A

sets up an environment in the eye for
the organism to thrive. Sources of irritation include UV light, dust, plant
or hay materials, and flies. Flies are a
two edged sword because they not
only contribute to the irritation of the
eye, but also serve as vectors to carry
the infection from one animal to another.
The course of the problem is fairly
rapid. Within two or three days from
the onset, an opaque area is noticed
on the surface of the eye and the tissues around the eye become reddened and swollen. The eye weeps or
tears excessively and one or both
eyes may be involved. If untreated,
the condition can last for four to
eight weeks. Eventually resolution
comes in one of three forms. Most
animals will eventually heal with no
permanent damage, but after severe
economic loss. Some animals will
heal, but with varying degrees of
white scarring on the cornea. In some
cases the cornea ruptures, resulting

will eliminate the concern. Instead,
control depends on understanding
the several factors involved, such as
bacteria, vectors, irritants and immunity.

area that you cannot see.
• Be aware of potential hiding places when hiking, camping, gardening
or working in the yard.
• If you see a snake, just leave it
alone! Often snakebites occur beSNAKES!
cause someone tried to kill a snake,
Southeastern Oklahoma abounds
with flowers, lush green lawns, vege- or pestered it to see what it would do.
• Don’t handle recently killed
table gardens…and snakes. This area
David Cantrell
snakes. Bites have occurred due to
is home to many types of harmless,
OSU EXTENSION
reflexes that were still present in the
even helpful snakes. We also have
our share of the venomous varieties: snake.
in a cone shaped bulging of the eye
copperheads, cottonmouths (water
Remember, even the bite of a nonstructure and permanent blindness.
moccasins), and rattlesnakes. As we
venomous snake can cause a severe
Treatment is usually effective and
tend our gardens and lawns, we need infection or an allergic reaction. If a
dramatic. A subcutaneous injection of to remind ourselves to be on the
snake bite does occur seek medical
long lasting oxytetracycline at the la- lookout for snakes. Let’s go over
assistance immediately.
beled dose, repeated in 48 to 72
some quick tips to avoid snakebites.
Contrary to the popular statement
hours will clear the infection and
Tips to avoid snakebites:
“The only good snake is a dead
eliminate the carrier stage, thus re• Wear boots or high-top leather
snake,” they do help maintain the
ducing the spread to other animals. A shoes when working in the garden,
balance of nature. Without snakes we
good mineral program that includes yard or woods.
would soon be overrun with rodents.
tetracycline is also an important part
• Wear leather or heavy canvas
Still, don’t let a chance encounter
of pinkeye prevention.
gloves when weeding, moving fireruin your enjoyment of the great outThere is no silver bullet for pinkwood or similar chores.
eye. No single management practice
• Do not reach your hands into an doors.

60TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

GUARANTEED

Fremens
The children, grandchildren, great and great-great
grandchildren wish to send their warmest invitation to the family and friends of William Archie Fremen and Edna Wyvonne
(Rogers) Fremen to join them in a joyous celebration of the couple’s 60th wedding anniversary.
The celebration will take place at the Canadian Full Gospel
Church in Canadian on Saturday, Sept. 12, 2015, from 2 to 4
p.m. The event is hosted by the children and grandchildren of
Archie and Wyvonne.
Your presence will be the only present requested.
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Shooter Tripp
Shawn and
Heather Colley, of
Haywood, are announcing the birth
of their son, Shooter Tripp, born on
Aug. 25, 2015, at
9:02 a.m. at McAlester Regional Health Center.
Shooter weighed 8 pounds and 2 ounces and was 19.5 inches
long. He joins a brother, Chance Carl, 9, and a sister, Loren Dee,
6.
His grandparents are Carolyn Colley of Haywood, Glen Colley
of Stuart, and Doug and Sabrina Fink of Pawhuska.
Great grandparents include Willa Dean and the late Dee Colley of Stuart, Frances and the late Carl Steinsiek of McAlester,
James Fink of Holdenville, Mr. and Mrs. Tommye Green of
McAlester, and Shirley Leeper of Hanna. Great-great grandCopyright
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mother
is Aubry Stewart
of McAlester.

Just bring in your bill and
we’ll beat your current
Verizon or AT&T plan, or
you’ll get a $50 Promo Card.
Plus, take advantage of our
unlimited contract payoff.
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